LEAD: A SCHOLARSHIP & SUPPORT PROGRAM FOR FIRST GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS

LEAD (Leading to Excellence in the Academic Domain) is a scholarship and support program for new students at Ursuline College who are the first in the families to attend college. Students accepted into LEAD receive a LEAD advisor and a textbook voucher to assist them in a successful transition to college.

In LEAD you will:
- Meet other first generation students
- Work with your LEAD advisor to stay on track
- Participate in workshops on time management and academic advising
- Attend your choice of college activities
- Join your choice of club or organization

Textbook voucher:
A $450.00 textbook voucher is awarded upon acceptance into LEAD. If you complete the fall semester program another $450.00 textbook voucher is awarded for the spring semester. The program is limited to the first twenty eligible students who apply.

Eligibility:
- Freshmen who are the first in their family to earn a college degree
- Completion of application form
- LEAD is designed for serious students who desire to learn how to be successful in college through attention to their academic studies as well as extra-curricular experiences. Ursuline College offers this program stemming from a commitment to focus on students and their success.

Apply:
Complete the application form available from the URSA office.

For more information:
Sr. Virginia DeVinne
devinne@ursuline.edu
440 684 6018